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Our mission at the Adult Learning Center is to provide motivated adults with basic
education, life-long learning opportunities and resources to transform their lives
and contribute to their communities, in the spirit of the teachings of Jesus Christ

and the principles of social justice.

Bridging the Digital Divide

When Morris first started at the ALC this fall, he had never used a

computer, or even a smartphone. One semester in, and he has already

passed his first online test. Learn more about what our students have been

up to at the Adult Learning Center!



healthy and happy at the end of 2020. This has been a year of challenges for our school, our

volunteers, our students, and our community. Yet through it all, our students have been

eager to continue their education by any means necessary. 

Since Monday, March 16th, our curriculum teachers have been working remotely. Over

85% of our students are also connecting from home. Our volunteers are predominantly

connecting with students “virtually” - through online video conferencing (or even good ol’

fashioned phone calls!) 

However, we have also kept our doors open to those at risk of being left behind. Too many

of the people we serve have little to no consistent access to a computer or the internet. More

than half of our students had never engaged in a video conference before the pandemic.

And as an Adult Basic Education institution, it is our hands-on, 1-to-1 approach that has

been key to transforming the lives of so many of Milwaukee’s adult learners for over 40

years. So by properly following all health and safety guidelines, we are able to welcome

reduced numbers of students into the building to get the in-person support they need to be

successful.

We are proud to share that Adult Learning Center students have continued to prepare for,

take, and pass GED exams throughout this challenging school year. At a time when many

non-profit organizations are reducing their services or closing their doors, ALC students

remain engaged and continue to achieve their goals. Since March 16th, we have had: 25

students take practice GED tests, 14 students take “real” tests, and 3 students complete their

testing and earn their diploma! And with several more students having only 1 or 2 tests

remaining, this list of successes will continue to grow. 

So as 2020 comes to a close, and we look forward to 2021 and beyond, I want to thank you

for your support of the Adult Learning Center, and ask that you continue your support of

the students here at the ALC. I look forward to when we can be together again. 

A LETTER FROM JON
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Dear ALC Family,

Happy Holidays from the Adult Learning Center! What a long,  

strange year it's been... I sincerely hope this letter finds you 

Peace,

Jon



Hello! My name is Stephen Johnson, and I’m the new Student

Support Specialist through the Trinity Fellowship Program at

Marquette University. My bachelor’s degree is in Biblical and

Theological Studies from Crown College in St. Bonifacius, MN,

and I am working toward my masters in English Literature here at

Marquette. I am originally from Minnesota, and before moving to

Milwaukee this summer I worked at a long-term substance abuse

recovery center in Minneapolis for three years. My wife, Ivy, is a

registered nurse working in Kenosha. My hobbies and interests

include: playing board games, watching movies, hiking, running,

reading, writing, finding good coffee, and playing with our mini

goldendoodle, Ahsoka. 

MEET THE FELLOW

Marquette University Trinity Fellowship Program is a long time partner of the Adult Learning Center.  Our

Trinity Fellows participate in this 21-month program where they work at a community nonprofit organization

while earning their graduate degree. Thank you Marquette Trinity Fellows and Trinity Fellows Program!
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Thank You

Stephen Johnson

Marquette Trinity Fellow Stephen

Johnson and his wife, Ivy.
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Earning a GED has never been easy, but earning it during a global pandemic is objectively

even more challenging. For students like Morris, this added difficulty is rooted in the digital

divide. In the world of adult learning, we talk about the achievement gap frequently- the

disparity in education between students who earn their high school credential compared to

those who do not. But what we know is that this disparity is made of up many factors, none

more apparent right now than the digital divide that separates people with access to

technology from those without, essentials in the workplace and in the age of Covid-19. 

The ALC has long prided itself on our "teacher led, volunteer supported" model of

instruction to close the achievement gap here in Milwaukee, but this semester made bridging

the digital divide an imperative. "Our students needed a way to continue their studies while

remaining safe, and we wanted to continue serving them while following Covid-19 rules put

in place from the city. Moving online was the logical solution... We were fortunate that our

students and volunteers took that leap into a virtual learning environment with such

enthusiasm," says Monica Keenan, Assistant Director. The technology gap identified in our

community was two-fold: access to technology itself and the knowledge of how to use it. 
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Bridging the Digital Divide
Making education accessible in the digital age



We were fortunate

that our students

and volunteers took

that leap into a

virtual learning

environment with

such enthusiasm.

- M O N I C A  K E E N A N
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In order to meet student needs, the ALC moved our entire curriculum online and developed two

tracks for students needing technology assistance. The "Technology Access Track" allows

students who do not have technology to make 

an appointment at the ALC to use the computers 

and internet available onsite. Additionally, 

students who need more technology instruction 

can sign up to be in our "Technology Training 

Track" where students receive intensive

 instruction on navigating both the hardware and 

software they need to be successful. 

For some students, coming into the Center is

not an option everyday though. With the help

of sponsors like the Green Bay Packers Covid-

19 Give Back Fund, the ALC was able to

purchase 10 Chromebook laptops that allow

students to join classes virtually. Students are

able to check out a computer to join classes

remotely to do their work. We're pleased to

share that of the students who have checked  

Of course our students are not the only people who have taken this technological leap with us.

When Executive Director Jon Gilgenbach shared that we'd be going online, immediately our

teachers responded with adaptive teaching styles to engage students in their new learning mode.

Additionally, our volunteer tutors stepped up, attending multiple technology training sessions to

ensure they would still be able to work with our students, helping them reach their goals.

Volunteer Vickie Silver even led our students in a virtual voter registration drive to ensure they

were ready for the 2020 presidential election! 

While we anxiously await our return to in-person learning, we can't help but express our

gratitude for the way our ALC family has taken on the task of bridging the digital divide here in

our community. 

out ALC technology, half have either passed a test or are scheduled to test in the next month.

This is what our digital bridge looks like.



Thank you for your kind and generous support of the Adult Learning Center. Thanks to you, we

are proud to have served over 110 students this year, have maintained programming through

pandemic turmoil, and still helped students pass their GED tests. Your support ensures our

students have access to technology, quality instruction, and the resources they need to transform

their lives with a high school diploma. 

At the ALC, we know every dollar counts,

which is why 87% of our revenues go directly

to program services. A large portion of this

revenue comes from thoughtful donors like you,

who want to help us transform the lives of

others in our shared community.

Your support has allowed us to continue

instruction during a global pandemic, provide

digital literacy training and employment help to

displaced workers, and continue to serve as a

place where the community knows they can

receive help. 

Gratitude Report
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Revenues Expenses

Our students at a glance:
 Employed
Full or Part

Time
50% Unique ZIP

Codes25

Living at or
below

poverty level 
43% 52% Retention

rate  

99% Identify as in an underrepresented
minority group



 If you identify the Adult Learning Center as your charity of choice, the

Amazon Foundation will donate .5% of the purchase price to our organization.

To use Amazon Smile, just log in by going to "AmazonSmile.com" and choose

"The Adult Learning Center" in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Our work would not be possible
without the volunteers that help
our students day in and day out.
Thank you all for the work you've
done to go digital with us and for

supporting our students. Together
we can transform lives through

education! 

Do you shop on

Amazon.com? 

You can support the ALC with
your purchases through

Amazon Smile!
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Volunteers

All dates subject to change with updated
guidelines regarding health and safety. We

appreciate your understanding and flexibility.

December 17, 2020  
Last Day of Fall Semester

January 4, 2021 
Start Spring TABE Testing 

January 19, 2021
 First Day of Spring Semester

Upcoming Dates



Graduate Corner

Alympia Brown
Tamika Glenn
Jasbeer Kaur

Mary Sayavongsa
Angela Curro (Spring 2020)

Derrick Edwards (Spring 2020)

Congratulations to our Graduates and
students who have passed tests!

Morris Perry
John Roberson

Marquis Thomas
Monique Tolbert
Talaya Williams
Yvonne Williams

Sheldon Antoine
Whitney Bartleson

Kanzetta Davis
Willie Foster

Theresa Jackson
James Kennedy
Cynthia Luckett

1916 Vel R. Phillips Ave.

Milwaukee, WI,  53212

Phone: (414) 263-5874

Fax: (414) 431-2031

Website: alcmke.org

Students who have passed tests at the ALC:Graduates:


